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                                           Section A    ( Knowledge) -15 Marks   

A.1. Choose the correct word and fill in the blanks.                                  (2.5) 

a)  Synonym of ‘hire’ is ____________. 

i) rent            ii) exchange               iii) mire                        iv) tire 

b) What did the lady do to the pony? 

 i) She took care of the pony.                         iii) She whipped and lashed him. 

ii) She scolded the pony .                                 iv) She loved the pony. 

c) The grocer was __________ to move the cow. 

i) able                     ii) unable                iii) can                  iv) could 

 d) Hiawatha lived with his ________________. 

i) grandfather                ii) mother               iii) grandmother         iv) sister 

e) To imitate someone means to ___________________. 

i) copy someone      ii) tease someone    iii) please someone     iv) make someone angry 

A.2. Circle the correct spelling.                                                                    (1) 

i)  whipped         wihpepd        whipde        wipied   

ii) chillened           challenged        chenglied          chellened     

A.3. Rearrange the letters to make meaningful words.                             (2) 

i) obots  ___________           iii) dererien________________ 

ii) edlkcti __________            iv) rewstler ______________ 



A.4. Match the words with their meanings.                                             (2.5) 

i)  wallop                                                    a) a conical tent 

ii) difficult situation                                     b) spoke in a low voice 

iii) wigwam                                                c) the remains of a tree 

iv) whispered                                            d) mess 

v) stump                                                    e) to beat 

Ans  . i) _____     ii)  ______ iii) _____ iv) _______ v) _______    

A.5. Who said to whom?                                                                             (2) 

                                                          Who  said ?                            To whom? 

i) “ The children are waiting        _________________         _____________________ 

for their milk.”    

ii) “ I am too big to climb and play .”  ______________          _____________________  

A.6 Write ‘true’ and ‘false’.                                                                         (1) 

i) The pundit’s   mother tongue was Tamil.                     _________________ 

ii) We should water the plant in the afternoon.                _________________ 

A.7.Rewrite the sentences  after arranging in correct order.                  (2) 

i) begged   / milkman    / the   / cow  / the   / to / up   / get 

______________________________________________________________________ 

ii)  languages   / fluently  / speak  / many   / the   pundit    / could  

______________________________________________________________________ 

A.8. Answer the questions.                                                                         (2) 

i) Who was Nokomis ? 

______________________________________________________________________ 

ii) Why did the cow refuse to get up? 

______________________________________________________________________ 



                                   Section B ( Understanding)- 15 Marks 

 

Read the passage and answer the following questions. 

Why does fear make the hair stand on end? Have you ever been scared of anything? 
Did it make your hair stand on end? When we are frightened, our hair stands on end like 
the quills on a porcupine! Do you know why? At the root of the hair we find a tiny 
muscle. Normally, the hair lies slantwise when the muscle is relaxed. But when the 
muscle starts working, the hair stands upright!  

When we are frightened, our nerves control these tiny muscles and they become 
active.Thus, the hair is raised. When the hair is up right, a creature actually looks more 
frightening! A cat, when its hair is standing on end, looks bigger and more terrible to an 
enemy. 

B.1. Choose the correct answer and put the right mark (√ ) on it.                   (1) 

a) Find the word in the passage which means the same as ‘calm’. 

i) quills          ii) relaxed            iii) control                      iv) end 

 

b) The muscles become active- 

i) when we are sleeping.                               iii) when the hair is raised. 

ii) when we are scared.                                iv) when the tiny muscles become active 

 

B.2. Fill in the blanks.                                                                                           (1) 

i) The plural of ‘ hair’ is __________. 

ii)  The hair stands on end because ____________________________________.  

 

B.3. Answer the question.                                                                                   (1) 

i)  How does a cat look with its hair standing on end? 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 



 Read the poem carefully and answer the questions. 

 

I once had a sweet little doll,dears  

The prettiest doll in the world; 

Her cheeks were so red and so white; dears, 

And her so charmingly curled. 

But I lost my poor little doll, dears, 

As I played in the heath one day; 

And I cried for her more than a week, dears; 

But I never could find where she lay. 

 

B.4. Choose the correct answer and fill in the  blanks.                                  (1) 

a) The poet had the____________ doll in the world. 

i) pretty      ii) prettier         iii) prettiest     iv) beautiful 

b) The poet ___________ after she lost her doll. 

i)  cry       ii) laugh            iii) cried       iv)    try 

 

B.5. Write the  rhyming  words of the following.                                              (1) 

i) world  __________   ii)    day   _________ 

 

B.6. Answer the question.                                                                                  (1) 

i) Where did the poet lose the doll? 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 



B.7. Write a paragraph about your pet or an animal you love.( four sentences) (4) 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

B.8. Write five sentences about ‘Hiawatha.’                                                 (5) 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

                             Section  C ( Application) -10 Marks 

 

C1. Choose the correct answer and fill in the blanks.                                           (2) 

a) I ____________ solve the sum. It is too hard. 

i) can                 ii) cannot             iii) able                     iv) am 

b) Our teacher tells _______ not to throw rubbish on the road. 

i) we                 ii) our            iii) us                     iv) they 

c) “ Come to my home _______________ you have time.” 

i) whoever            ii) whenever         iii) whatever             iv) wherever 

d) A pack of ______ attacked the sick horse. 

i) wolfs              ii) wolves      iii) wolse       iv) wofes 



C.2. Fill the blanks with the correct answer.                                                       (2) 

i) The geese have webbed ______________. ( foot / feet ) 

ii) She has long _______________. ( hire / hair) 

iii) The bird is sitting on a ___________ ( bow  / bough) 

iv) I was __________ hour late to school.( a  /  an) 

C.3. Punctuate the following sentences and rewrite in the given space.        (2) 

i) On monday  i  will go to school. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

ii) sita where are you looking 

__________________________________________________________________ 

C.4. Make sentences with the following words.                                              (2) 

i) middle 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

ii) clattered 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

C.5. Underline the adverbs in the following sentences.                                  (2) 

i)  We shall reach Mumbai today. 

ii) She often goes to the temple. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


